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In The Color of America Has Changed, Mark Brilliant examines California’s history
to illustrate how the civil rights era was a truly nationwide and multiracial
phenomenon – one that was shaped and complicated by the presence of not only
blacks and whites, but also Mexican Americans, Japanese Americans, and Chinese
Americans, among others. Jonathan Bell applauds the author’s deep engagement
with an important topic.
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California recent ly became the f irst  minority-majority State in the
United States, and as the largest State in the nat ion it  has much to
tell us about the complex interact ions of  race, polit ical economy,
and social change over the course of  the last  century. The Golden
State’s natural wealth in agriculture, gold mining, and industrial
development since its accession to the Union in 1850 at t racted
several migratory waves from the Far East, Lat in America, and the
rest  of  the US, and placed it  at  the heart  of  protracted and of ten
bit ter batt les over how to manage the racial mosaic of  modern
America.
Many historians have documented the deep-seated racial prejudice and workplace struggles
affect ing the dif ferent groups involved, including Japanese, Mexican, and African American
migrants, and we know much about the of ten grim underbelly of  the land of  opportunity seemingly
represented by California over the last  century. Mark Brilliant  takes this familiar story beyond World
War Two to use California as a vital case study of  the dynamics of  civil rights polit ics between the
end of  Japanese-American internment and the judicial sanct ioning of  racial quotas in the late
1970s. He seeks to move civil rights scholarship beyond a simple black-white binary and to view the
rights revolut ion of  the second half  of  the twent ieth century as a story of  parallel and of ten
compet ing agendas for social just ice specif ic to dif ferent racial groups. In so doing, he provides a
deeply researched and detailed portrait  of  a racially-diverse state and nat ion that undermines any
attempt to t rack some sort  of  teleological advance of  colour-blind racial just ice in the civil rights
era.
The book takes a chronological approach and interweaves the civil rights stories of  three principal
racial groups: Japanese Americans, Lat inos (some cit izens and many non-cit izens, of ten migrant
laborers f rom Mexico), and African Americans. Despite a façade of  unity on quest ions of  racial
just ice in areas of  property rights, employment, and other matters, organisat ions represent ing
each group had quite dif ferent legislat ive and legal priorit ies. Japanese Americans struggled to
overturn the Alien Land Law that prevented Japanese non-cit izens from owning land in California,
and also fought to regain the rights and privileges so unceremoniously snatched from them during
internment in World War Two.
Residents of  Mexican heritage in the 1940s had to contend with segregated schools as a result  of
the polit ical decision to assert  that  they were not prof icient  enough in English to at tend the same
schools as their white counterparts. The problem of what Carey McWilliams termed ‘the social
outcast ’ status of  farm workers, of ten imported from Mexico to work for a pit tance as part  of  the
bracero programme, was also a problem part icular to Lat inos.
African Americans, by contrast , faced discriminat ion in housing, employment, and in access to
goods and services, making the task of  the west coast branch of  the NAACP a familiar one to
those used to the civil rights struggles of  the Deep South. The quest ion of  legal cit izenship and
the rights conferred by it  – such as access to welfare benef its – was of  burning relevance to
Lat inos in a way it  was not for African Americans.
Unt il the late 1960s all of  these campaigns ran in parallel, somet imes in concert , somet imes not,
and Brilliant  ably charts the legal and polit ical bat t les and the at tempts by civil rights leaders to pull
them all together into an organised assault  on prejudice and discriminat ion in the Golden State. In
the late 1960s, Governor Ronald Reagan began act ively to exploit  the tensions between social
just ice movements, promot ing bilingual educat ion so at t ract ive to many Lat inos and Asian
Americans at  the same t ime as he opposed the forced integrat ion of  schools central to the
African American civil rights movement. The crisis of  liberalism of the mid-1960s, Brilliant  argues,
represented in large part  a f racturing of  a racial coalit ion essent ial to the viability of  liberal polit ics in
a sett ing as mult iracial as California and, by extension, the United States.
The book asserts as its main conceptual f ramework the existence of  “dif ferent axes of
discriminat ion, dif ferent avenues of  redress” that  suggest the existence of  a “wide” civil rights
movement “in terms of  the range of  ‘race problems’ and responses to them.” (p. 14). This story is
told ef fect ively and with careful at tent ion to detail and nuance of  interpretat ion. Yet the subject
matter raises a number of  quest ions that would repay further invest igat ion, thinking about the
interact ion of  race and polit ical economy in the United States. Many of  the batt les recounted in
the book are about access to capital, and how racial discriminat ion is bound up with economic
quest ions of  property values, the rights of  labour, and cost-benef it  calculat ions between labour
costs and commodity prices. Many Californians were turned of f  the ant i-Prop 14 forces in 1964
because they did not consider themselves southern bigots but were worried about property values
and neighbourhood ident ity, issues that inform the path-breaking work of  Tom Sugrue and
Matthew Lassiter and which would repay greater analysis.
In addit ion, I would like to know more about the strategic decision-making of  the various civil rights
organisat ions discussed and the success or otherwise of  their mobilisat ion strategies. Lat inos
were discriminated against  in housing sales and yet the issue did not really mot ivate their leaders in
the same way as African Americans, and more discussion of  the ramif icat ions of  this would be
interest ing. Is the bottom line that American capitalism is simply racist  by design and by outcome,
and that this unites our understanding of  dif ferent racial struggles in modern California? This book
st imulated these quest ions in my mind, the result  of  Mark Brilliant ’s deep engagement with an
important topic.
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